A Place for My Heart (Paperback)

By Ann Marie Bryan

Print on Demand *****. A STAND-ALONE NOVEL: From #1 Amazon Bestselling author Ann Marie Bryan comes the highly anticipated third installment in the Encounters of the Heart series - an emotionally gripping account of a most unexpected love, and a marvelous reflection of God's grace. Crushed by heartache and desperate for an escape, he makes a life-changing choice. When Chandler Peynard stagers into Sabrina Benjamin's life, he is desperate for an escape route. Battling feelings of isolation, he has erected barriers around his heart, often times leaving a trail of broken dreams behind him. Sabrina's happily-ever-after was ripped away months ago, but she hasn't given up on finding love. Still, she is caught off guard by her feelings for Chandler, a man who could hardly be described as a model man of God. As an unexpected bond develops between them, she wants more-a lot more than Chandler is prepared to give, because falling in love and putting down roots are not a part of his plan. Touched by Sabrina's kindness and faith, Chandler makes a life-changing choice; however, complication is inevitable...
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Comprehensive information! Its this sort of excellent go through. It is packed with knowledge and wisdom You may like just how the author publish this book.
-- Mustafa McGlynn

Complete guideline! Its this kind of great read through. It is probably the most incredible pdf i actually have read through. Its been developed in an extremely straightforward way and it is simply soon after i finished reading this book through which actually modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Beryl Labadie I
You May Also Like

Daycare Seen Through a Teacher's Eyes: A Guide for Teachers and Parents
America Star Books, United States, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 224 x 152 mm. Language: English. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Between the good mornings and the good nights it's what happens during the day I want the...

Polly Oliver's Problem: A Story for Girls
The Wildhern Press, United Kingdom, 2008. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 226 x 152 mm. Language: English. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Kate Douglas Wiggin was an American children's author and educator. She was born in Philadelphia of Welsh...

Two Treatises: The Pearle of the Gospell, and the Pilgrims Profession to Which Is Added a Glasse for Gentlewomen to Dresse Themselves By. by Thomas Taylor Preacher of Gods Word to the Towne of Reding. (1624-1625)

Half-A-Dozen Housekeepers (1903) a Story for Girls by Kate Douglas Smith Wiggin
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 254 x 203 mm. Language: English. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Kate Douglas Wiggin (September 28, 1856 August 24, 1923) was an American educator and author of children....

The Sunday Kindergarten Game Gift and Story: A Manual for Use in the Sunday, Schools and in the Home (Classic Reprint)